
BIanco

Unprocessed manure

66 mton/ha

0rgnaic Fertilizer F0F 2750k9/ha

0rgnaic Fertilizer FOF 5500 kglha

Blanco

lrgnaic FeÍtilizer FOF 1400 kglha

Compost 2000 kglha

Unprocessed manure

8000 kglha

Mineral fertilizer

Unprocessed manure

5 kglvine

0rgnaic Fertilizer FOF 0,25 kglvine

0rgnaic Fertilizer FOF 0,5 kglvine

Blanco

0rgnaic Fertilizer FOF 750 kglha

0rgnaic Fertilizer FOF 1500 kqlha

Tomatoes, Almeria - Spain

Melons, Sevilla - Spain

a 2 4 6 810 1"2 14 L6 182C

Grapes, Valencia - Spain

Potatoes, Valencia - Spain

N-release at 2soC (!aboratory experiment)
kg N mineral / mton (accumulated)

Concentration NO, in the top 12 cm ofthe soil

1,4 35

Blanco
Unprocessed manure

O Fertiplus

Data CIOM, Wageningen, the Netherlands
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N utrition al assessment of broccoli with
4-2-1,0 and B-3-3 in the horticultural
of Mexico,

org a nic form ulatjons
- froricultural region

Fertiplus@ 4-3-3,
in the local state

e *rieïusi*ns
Fertiplus' significantly increased plant

height, length, diameter and average

weight of broccoli heads

Fertiplus'' reduced the time of broccoli

heads to emerge
Fertiplus'' improved biological per-

formance of the broccoli plants when

significantly increasing the fresh and

dry weights of stem, leaves, flower
head and plant
Fertiplus'u applied before crop esta-

blishment, significantly increased the
yield of f resh broccoli heads

Fertiplus" may be recommended Íor the
nutrition of broccoli and other
temperate crops
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Folio broccoli plants treated with solid Fertiplus showing no damage by the
application of the product against the Íoliage of untreated control plants.
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A theoretical estimation to give an

Principles
Cultivated topsoil: 25 cm (0,25 m)

, Surface: 10.000 m'?

Organic matter.2o/o
, Specific gravity soil: 1.300 kg / m3

Mineralisation factor: 3o/o \ €at
0rganic matter FERTIPLUS 65olo

Cultivated soil
0,25 m x 10.000 m2 x 1.300 kg / m3 = 3.350.000 kg
Total organic matter in soil: 3.350.000 x2o/o = 65.000 kg

Yearlg breakdown of organic matter
65.000 kgx3ok = 1.950 kB

Replacement of organic matter
. Crop rests in the field: 750 - 1.250 kg
, Netto need of external organic material:

700 - 1.200 kg
. ln terms of 0rganic Fertilizer 4-3-3 65 0M:

1.100 - 1.850 kg

rdea oíthe gearlg loss organic material.

Conclusion
Although Organic Fertilizer is not only a substitute of organic
material it can clearly be used for that. 0rganic Fertilizer
should be used on base of crop needs in basic Fertilizer and
organic matter replacement in your field.

Exa m ple

25 cm, surface 10.000 m2,

1300 kglm3,2o/oo.m. = 65.000 kg o.m.



Tomatoes

Cucumbers

chiti

Peppers

Aubergines

Cabbages

Lettuce

Leek

Asparagus

Potatoes

1000 - 1500 kg-

1000 - 1500 kg-

1250 - 1500 kg-

1000 - 1500 kg*

1000 - 1500 kg-

1000 - 1250 kg-

1000 - 1250 kB-

1000 - 1250 kg*

1500 - 2000 kg

750 - 12s0 kg

Melons 1250 - 1500 kg*

Strawberries 2000 - 3000 kg.

Grapes 300 - 500 gr / per vine / year

Durian Íruits 0000 - 0000 kg

CoÍfee, tea, cacao 0000 - 0000 kg

Flowers 2000 - 3000 kg

Fruit trees 2 - 5 kg per tree / year

olive trees 2 - 5 kg per tree / year

Tobacco-plants 1250 - 1500 kg

Carrots 1000 - 1250 kg

Organic Fertilizers
The excellent shape of the pellets

means that 0rganic Fertilizers of Ferm

0 Feed can be very well distributed
with the aid of a fertilizer spreader.

Other alternative way of spreading is
by hand or with the use of a sewing

machine. Spreading the fertilizers will

optimize the incorporation into the soil.

And therefore the soil structure.

Liquid fertilizers
The advantage of a liquid fertilizer
is that you can adjust directly by

cultivation. Especially in the develop-
ment of deficiency symptoms it is

necessary to react quickly. With a foliar
fertilizer there are immediately visible

results, with fertigation results are

visible within a few days.

Topmix-LlQ NPK 2-1-8 can be spent

on the soil hardening the crops. Root

formation or Flowering can be induced
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Lawns/sports Íields 1000 - 1500 kg / year

' Re(orrendeo rates pe'c op / Double the oualTiries Íor glassl'ouce (ulïivation (yield 2 TiTes / year)

Topmix-LlQ NPK 2-1-8 MgO 0,5 20-24 liLrc per 10Om'?. Shake before use, pour direct on soil
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Organic Fertiïizer

Organic Fertrllzer 4-3-3 is a well-known TOOo/oorganic Fertrlrzer pellet, ecologic and hggientc
It can be packed under difíerent brand names. The organic material in this excellent, natural
plant Fertjlizer contains mostlg humic acid structures, humic acids benefit soils in facilitating
tts nutrient availabilitg, theg release graduallg the minerals present in the ground and
therefore, minerals become more available for absorption bg the roots of plants.

organic Fertilizer correct application prevents symptoms of deficiency in the
crops during the growing season. This positive effect of organic Fertilizer
means a considerable saving in mineral Fertilizers, and a reduction of mineral
Fertilizers application in the soil, is good for the environment and help
preventing soil alkalisation.

Furthermore, using a organic Fertilizer leads to an increase in the microbiological
activity in the soil. orga nic su bstances a re broken down by the soil life into humic
acids and amino acids, during this process, oxygen is required and attracting
air, so that the agricultural ground becomes airier. Air, water and elements are
equal in importance for any plant to grow. Besides, suffocation of the roots is a
problem easily prevented by maintaining a spongy soil.

Areas of application
. Vegetable cultivation
. Fruit cultivation
. Viniculture
. Tree cultivation

Dry matter
Humidity

0rganic matter
Humic and Fulvic acids

Nitrogen (organic)

Nitrogen (total)

Phosphate

Potassium

Calcium

Magnesium

lron

Manganese

Zinc

Copper

Boron

Molybdenum

cEc

Cobalt

c/N

pH (10% solution)
Ec (1 grll)
Pellet diameter
Density

88% min.

72o/o màx.

65o/o

20o/o

3,5Vo

4,20/o

3,0vo

2,8Vo

9,OVO

L,00/o

1000 mg/kg

480 mg/kg

400 mg/kg

100 mg/kg

40 mglkg

11 mg/kg

24,8 cmollkg

2 mglkg

9

6,4

0,005 mS/cm

5-6 mm

700 kgllt



O rga nic Mi neral Fertili zer

The high nitrogen content of our Organic Mineral Fertilizer B-3-3, will stimulate the general
development of a1l crops and plants. Nutrients in natural lawn Feruilizer are released at a

slower, more consistent rate, helping to avoid a boom-and-bust pattern. lt also helps to
retain soil moisture, reducing the stress due to temporarg moisture stress.

Added value
. Good balance of minerals
. Avoid a boom and bust pattern of fertilization

Areas of application
. Golf courses
. Lawns
. Rice cu ltivation

Dry matter
Humidity

0rganic matter
Humic and Fulvic acids

Nitrogen (organic)

Nitrogen (total)

Phosphate

Potassium

Calcium

Magnesium

Sulphate

lron

Manganese

Zinc

Copper

Boron

Cobalt

Sodium

Chlorine

c/N

pH (10% solution)
Pellet diameter
Density

BBo/o min.

I2o/o fitàx.

55o/o

20Yo
'7,70À

8,00/o

2,50/o

2,50/o

1"Lok

L,20/o

t,3vo

900 mg/kg

340 mglkg
4s0 mg/kg

80 mg/kg

2L mglkg

NA mglkg

1,0% max.

0,081o/o max.

4

7,O

4mm

ca. 700 kg/ms
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@ Manueï Martinez - Constanza, Dominican Republic
Manuel Martinez is the farm manager of a 72 hectares farm in the mountains
of Dominican Republic. The main crop is potato and as the season runs all year
round. Therefore all stages of the potato growing can be seen at the same mo-
ment. As they cut the potato seedlings they only add the Fertiplus during the
second drilling; this in order to avoid the risk of burning of the seedlings on the
cutted sides. The use per hectare is 64 bags 25 kg of Fertiplus (1600 kg/hectare)
using only Fertiplus. When they mix the Fertiplus with mineral fertilizer, the use
per hectare is 40 bags 25 kg oÍ Fertiplus (1000 kg/hectare). After already a few
weeks a significant difÍerence can be seen in the size and intensive green color
of the leaves of the potato plants. After harvest potato sizes are significantly
larger compared to their production without using Fertiplus which translates into
higher yields for the farmer.

(O Mr.Truc - Bao Loc - Londom province, Vietnam
50% more yield by using Fertiplus@

Currently, Vietnam is the largest coffee producer worldwide. Most coffee is pro-

duced in the region Londom, near Dalat. In the 70's, this area suÍfered signiÍicantly
from the war with the United States, who at that time repeatedly used the defolia nt
"Agent 0range". Not only did this substance cause tree and shrubs losing their
leaves, it also induced contamination and poisoning of the soil.

Through applying Fertiplus, this poisoned soil becomes fertile again. Because of the
very poor quality of the soil, the results of using Fertiplus in this region were even

better than anywhere else. Generally, it is advised to use Fertiplus twice per year,
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G) lutr.Chi-Shiang, Ho-Ping Village, Taichung Countrg, Taiwan

Fertipluso works so fine!
The plantation from Mr. Truc is about 8 hectares. contraryto the opinion used Mr
Truc two times 500 grams organic fertilizers Fertiplus per tree per year. The pellets
are mixed with the soil in August (during the rainy season) and in october. The
pellets are put on top and not acted upon. watering is done manually. Besides
Fertiplus Mr. Truc also used cemical fertilizers. The Ílowering of the trees starts in
.lanuary, and the beans are harvested in November and December.

@ Du-SanE Won, Hongcheun-gun, Kangwon-do, South Korea
Mr. Du-sang won has been started with using Fertiplus on his ginseng seedlings
in 0ctober 2004. while the sand is very coarse, the seeds are sowed directly in
the ground. Mr. Du-sang won appried Fertiprus about 1500 kg/hectare.
After half a year Mr. Du-sang won f inded out that the new plants are stronger and
greener than before without using this Organic Fertilizer. Further on germination
is increased from about 50-55% till 95%.

@ Project 2SCALE, 5èmè-podje, Benin
ln cooperation with the 2scale project Ferm o Feed has done various project in
East African countries. one of the trials took place in Benin. Fertiplus was used
to grow carrots. A dosage of 1250 kh/hectare was used and compared with a
dosage of 5000 kg chicken manure. The yield of Fertiplus was j0,5 ton / hectare
against 20,6 ton / hectare. The uniformity of the carrots was excellent as wellas
the length and diameter.


